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TOBOGGAN PARTYToronto, Jan. 19. — The \ 
weatiier has been mild from S 
tho Great Lakes eastward with % 
light snow in Northern and \ 
Eaatem Onjario, Quebec and % 
New Brunswick, and light rain *V 
tn Nova Scotia. In the Weet *W 
it bas been fair and rather % 
cold in Manitoba and comptur- % 
atlveày mild with light enow % 
in Saskatchewan and AlibMta. % 
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sIt amatThe keen eiehement and healthful
Meal winter «part and prorldea an excellent method 0t entertainment.

Two North End 

Alarms Yesterday

Slight Fire in Duriçk House, 
Main Street, and Consider
able Damage to Tailor Shop

Leaders of Industry Appear Before Board at Hearing and 
With Facts and Figures Show Handicap Placed Upon 
Maritime Province* by Arbitrary Rates Imposed—Sea 
Provinces Placed in Unfair Competition With Manu
facturing Centres of Ontario.

■ THE FAMOUS PAQUET TOBOGGANS.
made In earned., are without s peer beta* well and etronsly made of semen 
perfectly deer birch stats, ,W- thick The slats are screwed to orotabore 
underneath the tobofCin. string an absolutely smooth erntaoe. The heed 
has the two ontaidaofilats tamed tn underneath the other state, aiming' the 
toboggan a graceful appearance and protecting the heed. The bodyot the 
toboggan is thoroughly oiled and the head Is varnished. This describee the 
famorlte "Duchess" model, priced si follows:
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' The Dominion Board ad Railway 

•• - -JJ ?? J* Ccoimteaton at a Bitting held here 
• •• j" yesterday heard arguments fa regard
............u J to the construction of aeN overhead

in ï crossin* on Douglas avenue, appLica JJ Ï 0011 tor reductions of freight rates oo 
J fertilizers; complaint of the St. John 
y Board of Trade on behalf of Rockwell 
ï Coal Company and Harvey Wei ton in 

® ï ' connecUon with the allowance for 
iz JI coal oar doors, snd conducted a gen- 

30 Î? ? erti Inveetigation Into the question 
os ? of 1,116 equalization of eastern and 
u 2 w os tern freight ratee. A tremendous 
' volume of business was transacted, 
2 and settlements were arrived at in re 
2 to the complaint of the SL John 
21 Board of Trade and the request for a 
/1 reduction of freight rates on ferttti- 
2 zero.
2 Hen. F. B. Curvell, chairman of the 
2 board, presided, and there were also 
. present B.XJ. McLean and Dr. F. B. 
" Rutherford. An array of counsel 

represented the varions interests 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and W. li. 
Harrison appeared for the City of St. 
John; H. E. MucDonuoll F. H. Ohrya 
1er, K. C., and E. P. 1-lintot for the 
C.P.R. ; Hon. R. E. Finn, for the 
Nova Scotia Government; Hoe. 
Walter Lee, Minister of Agriculture 
for Prince Edward Island; Ivan C. 
Rand, for New Brunswick; C. F. 
Inches of Inches, Weyman and Haze®; 
for Rockwell Coal Company and 
Harvey Weltou.

The match was very There were also heard J. D. Me-

28 thought the provincial government 
should bear a share of the cost.

Hon. Dr. Baxter pointed out that 
tha cost of maintaining and painting 
a bridge of this nature would be en
ormous. Steel In that valley gorge

..IMS.6 foot length .. ••

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SPORTING DEPARTMENT iThe North End firemen were canoe 
out twice yesterday afternoon. The 
first time, shortly after dinner for an 
alarm from box 128, for a small fire 
in an ash barrel in the Durick House 
at thp corner of Main and Elgin 
streets. The second alarm came in 
from box 146 about three o’clock. This 
blaze was In the tailoring and press
ing shop conducted by S. Ruby, 698 
Main street, and before it was extin
guished the interior of the shop had 
been badly scorched. The walls will 
have to bo replastered. The stock in 
the shop was practically all destroyed 
as well as the shop furniture. The 
loss on the stock and building will be 
in the vicinity of $1,600.

Mr. Ruby lived in the rear of the 
store and his household furniture was 
damaged somewhat by smoke and wait
er. Mrs. Parks, jrho lived in the flat 
under the shop had her furniture dam
aged by water.

While it is not definitely known 
how the blaze started, the shop being 
closed for the afternoon. It is suppos
ed it originated from an overheated 
stove pipe which passed through the 
partition. The firemen made a quick 
rerponse and by good work prevented 
tho flames from getting outside the 
store.

.. .. 2 HARDWARE 
MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8.30 to «. Close at 1 p.m., Saturdays of January, February and March-
IV. H. THORNE <6 CO., LTD.

369
would require painting every three 
yean.

Hon. P. J. Veniot declared that, in 
regard to the suggested contribution 
from the province, it -was not permit
ted under the Highways Act, to use 
Federal aid or Highway Board money 
within the city limits.

Conference Arranged 
A conference of engineers

13 37
,29
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Perfection" Oil Healers«Forecast
Maritime -Freeh tx> strong 

weet to northwest winds; some 
light local snow but moetly 
fair.

V

ranged and a report will be made by 
them as expeditiously as possible to 
the Board. The Chairman promised 
that action would taken by the 
Beard with the least possible delay.

“I have no desire to elaborate tne 
situation,” declared Mr. Rand, in open 
the case for the Provincial Govern
ment. Practically the same condition 
exists here as In Halifax; and what 
Hon. Mr. Finn, of the Nova Beotia 
Government stated at the Halifax hear 
ing, applies in New Brunswick, one 
fact that I would ask the Commis
sioners to keep in mind throughout the 
hearing is that, owing to the limited 
population, industries In this province 
find it absolutely imperative 
other markets for their products. The 
western provinces form largely our 
market; and, while it may possibly 
seem economic to shift ouf products 
from east to west, it is absolutely es
sential for the lives of our industries. 
We are at a disadvantage geographic
ally. and the present condition in re 
gard to freight rates is unfair. Tho 
present situation is such as to deter 
the expansion of our enterprises and 
tho sale of their product in the west
ern market. Ontario industrtes have a 
population of two and one-half million 
People at their doors to consume tneir 
products, and this is dissimilar to the 
position of our manufacturers.”

Mean—Cozy Comfort and Health

Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 
comfort.

Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hours 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oiL

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

NO DIRT, UTTER OR ASHES

I ■ INorthern New England — 
Clearing and ootdl* Friday: 
Saturday cloudy fresh and 
strong weetefty winds.

| AROUND THE CTTY I room.

BADMINTON CLUB. JFirrson 8 fisher, Ltd., 25 German SLlu St. Andrew’s church school room 
St. John (Stone)night, the

Church Badminton Club defeated the 
St. Andrew’s Badminton Club, seven

six.HPHBMH
dose and was not decided until the Kcmna of the New Brunswick AgrL 
last game of the lust set -had been cultural Societies United; 
fought out.
served after the match by the ladles 
of the club. The dubk will play a 
return match next week on the Stone

Pythian Castle

Hall Company

L. W.
Simmy, of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.; 
A. B. Edwards of Ckinong Bros., Ltd. 
SL Stephen; J- B. llamm, of T. Me- 
Avtty & Soon Ltd.; D. B. FMior of 
Tho Kuttirpriee Foundry do.. Ltd. 
and Chau. Fawcrtt Ltd., SackvWe; 
H. D. Adamson of Atlantic Under
wear Oo., Ltd., Moncton: S. U Holder 
of J. A. Marron, Ltd.; F. L. Sargent, 
of Canadian Lumbermen's Association 
R. E. Armstrong secretary of Saint 
John Board of Trade; K. H. Gibbs, 
of Atlantic Sugar ReBneiÿ Oo.; C. A. 
Hayes, C.N.R.; L. R. Roes. Now 
Brunswick Power Co.

Among others present were Premier 
Foster Hon. P. J. Veniot,, Minister of 
Public Works; Mayor Schofield and 
G. G. Haro, city engineer; J. B. Ruck 
by Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion; P. B. Motley, C. a Kirby snd 
C. F. Draper, C.P.R. engineers; 
Colin Mackay J. L. Trowee and 
Angus McLean, representing lumber 
interests ot the province; Thomas 
BritL General Fuel Agent Montreal. 

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter.

Refreshments were

Church courts.

Get a 
Running Start

Reports Submitted at Annual 
Meeting Show Affairs to be 
in Highly Satisfactory Con
dition.

NEW* UNIT ORGANIZED.
Liuulcnant-Colonel A. H. H. Powell 

lian announced that a nun-permanent 
branch of the Canadian Ordnance 
Corps would bo formed tn this dis
trict. The new unit will be command
ed by a lieutenant and will consist of 
oou <3. M. S- one sergeant, two lanco 
corporals, and thirteen privates. 
Lieut. Walter Gates Potter has been 
appointed to take command of the 
new unit will offer a militia training in 
to be formed in this district. Toe 
new unit will offer militia training in 
ordnance work, and will not inten’ere 
with the permanent branch >f the 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps.

The first annual meetly of the Py
thian Castle Hall Oo. was held last 
evening in the Castle, Union stfeet, 
and was largely attended by the pre
ferred and common stock holders. The 
reports submitted by the officers show
ed the affairs of the young corporation 
to be in a highly satisfactory condi
tion.

New Brunswick and Union Lodges, 
which own the common stock of the 
company, have been greatly stimulat
ed in membership and fraternal activ
ity by the aedtiis 
and the past ÿéar 
est strides ever made In the history 
of the order In St. John, the first city 
under the British Flag to embrace Py- 
thlanlsm.

The following officers were re-elect 
ed for the year 1922: TJ. H. Smythe 
New Brifaswick Lodge, president; Wil
liam C. Clarke, Union Lodge, vice pre
sident; W. H. Golding, New Bruns
wick Lodge, secretary-treasurer, addi
tional directors, R. M. Bartsch, Un
ion; J. S. Kelly, New Brunswick and 
G. W. Wilson, Union.

All the officers, who were the pion
eer officials In consumatlng the porch 
asq and reconstruction of the Congre
gational church Into the Pythian head
quarters are past chancellors 
order. Committees were appoin 
the ensuing term and the shareholders 
passed hearty votes of thanks and 
commendation to their representatives 
for the splendid manner in which they 
conducted the affaire of the corpora
tion.

A. B. Edwards.
Mr. Rand then called A. B. Ed

wards, of Ganong Bros., Ltd., St. Ste
phen. In his evidence Mr. Edwards 
declared that the company’s plant in 
the province was established over 
fifty years ego, and that the company, 
since it worked up a Dominion busi
ness, had always been handicapped by 
its location on account of freight 
vales. With the Increased rates and 
the cancellation of the commodity 
rates, it was In a far more difficult 
position now than ever before id this 
respect. All raw materials used were 
imported, outside of wooden shocks, 
so that the

WANTS INFORMATION.
Premier Foster recently received a 

letter from Mrs. Alice R. Monger, of 
1034 Washington street, Boston, ask
ing for information about her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Donaghue. Mrs. 
Munger said that her mother’s name 
was Bridget Breslin, and that Ler 
mother and father were married in 
the Cathedral in 1862. She isks any 
one who can give any information re
garding the nationality, the occtia- 
tion family and property of her par
ents to communicate with her at Bos-

Business today is gathering itself for a new period of 
progressive prosperity. Keen students of current cbnditions 
are agreed on that point. Thus the present is a highly criti
cal time for those who wish to be in the vanguard of the 
new line-up of business successes. For the leaders of the 
next few years will be the ones who get a running start as 
the country emerges from its readjustment period into the 
commercial sunshine.

ttlon of the property 
has shown the great-Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Banter, for the 

Otty of SL John declared that all the 
parties ware practically agreed on 
the (principle of the grade ««parution 
hi regard to the Douglas iron ne 
crossing b> his opinion a conference 
of the engineers of the city, the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway and the Rail 
way Commission, would speedily 
straighten away the matter of the 
style of the bridge which would not 
encroach in any respect on the rights 
of too railway. The only work of the 
Board, declared Hon. Dr. Baxter, 
would be the apportionment of the 
ooeL The C.P.R. had extended the 
gap at the bridge by another set of 
rails; and If the railway was not go 
tng to use the tracks to the old 
bridge one end of the overhead 
structure might rest oo the site of the 
old track.

“What are -your suggestions fo re-

company was affected both 
as regards toward and outward 
freight

Practically the whole of the com
pany’s output was ex par tad from its 
home centre, as the local market Is 
very small. On outward freight, the 
handicap in the Western provinces

In regard to the situation 
east of the Lakes, there were'over 
five and one-half million people which 
offered a market. Toronto manufac
turers had 500,000 within the city lim
its, and within 160 miles a market of 
one and one-half militons was avail
able. For hie company to cater to 
such a population, Mr. Edwards stated 
that It was necessary to go from 160 
to 400 miles. To obtain the balance 
of the population in the East, To
ronto concerns must go from 160 
miles. West to the Soo, Bast to Hall- 

All the shipments of Ganong 
Co., Ltd., must go from over 400 miles 
to the Soo.

Carleton Royal

Arch Chapter
“1 believe that the time to advertise is all the time,” de

clares Mont H. Wright, President of the Association of 
National Advertisers. “But," he adds, “I know that the 
time to advertise frugally is when business is over-extended; 
and the time to advertise heavily is when business is gath
ering strength for a period of industrial, commercial and 
financial prosperity.”

of the 
ted for

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Night—Officers Installed by 
Grand High Priest Kyle of 
Moncton.

rd
ooetr waited the chairman.

Hon. Dr. Baxter replied that he did 
not titimk toe olty'a apportionment 
of the contribution should exceed one- 
quarter. The C.P.R. should pay 
afloat onohalf and the N. H. Powat 
Co. onoqoarter.

in regard to this suggestion, L. il 
Rosa, of toe N. B. Power Oo. was 
agreeable to paying « proportion ol 
the oosL hut the financial condition 
of the company, due to strike*, mad* 
a impossible The compsssy was 
now «boMlWoOC tn debt, and was 
paying about *2,200 per annum for 
protection.

tax.

Received Damages 

From Power Co.
On this basis, therefore, 

u total handicap of $3,680 was placed 
on each 1,000,000 pounds. 
z Toronto competitors, for instance, 

had to pay no freight to reach a mar
ket of 600,000 people; while Ganong 
Co., Ltd., had to transport within a 
distance of ISO miles to get to the 
same number of people. In regkrd to 
uhe Western provinces, Ontario manu
facturers were at a decided advantage 
by reason of the handicap in regard 
to freight rate, under which his com
pany operated.

“Where are your largest competi
tive points?” asked Mr. Rand.

The annual meeting of the Carleton 
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 1, was held 
last night In the Masonic Temple, 
Germain street, and was attended by 
a large number. The officers for the 
coming year were Installed by the 
Most Excellent Grand High Priest 
Kyle, of Moncton, assisted by other 
Grand Lodge officers.

After the installation ceremonies 
the members ot the chapter and the 
visitors retired to the banquet hall 
and sat down to an excellent dinner, 
to which they did full justice. At 
the conclusion of the dinnbr, short 
addressee were delivered by the Most 
Bxellent High Priest, Past Grand High 
Priest H. A. Porter, and the newly 
Installed Excellent High Priest, W. R. 
White. The officers installed were as 
fallows:

Today business is gathering strength. Today’s adver
tising will' count tremendously in determining the renewed 
start that we are making.

In the circuit court before Mr. Jus- 
tioe Crocket, yesterday afternoon, the
Jury, in the case of Cammack vs The 
N. B. Power Company, returned a ver
dict for the plaintiff for $226 damages. 
The case arose as the result of a 
collision- between the plaintiff’s motor 
ear and the defendant company’s 
street car.

At the opening of the morning 
“London, Montreal and Toronto,” re-ision, Daniel MulJin. K. C., appearing 

Piled Mr. Edwards, “aqjl what ap- » for the plaintiff, asked to have Hazen 
plies to Toronto ig applicable to both 
■London and Montreal”

“Now, in regard to yqur shipments 
to Manitoba and the West, wnat do 
they total T’ asked Mr. Rand.

“Our shipments last year to those 
provinces,” answered Mr. Ed «taras,
“reached 1,760,110 pounds; while L.
C. L. shipments to Ontario reached 
1,022,925 pounds.”

■ Estimated Cost
Mr. Roes estimated that the oo* of 

the proposed structure at $110,000, and 
intimated tost the Power Company 
would beer the cost as smseated by 
Hon. Dr. Baxter If it was made a 
capital account, as toe IS,*» now paid 
would about pay tha Internet on toe 
company's share. Mr. FUutoft Mated 
that the C. P. R. and street railway 
now share the cost of the two cross
ings.

In reply to a refhnrk of Hon. Dr. 
Baxter. Mr. Flintoft stated that the 
railway planned for two tracks.

Hon. Dr. Baxter raid that the city 
underatood that the old bridge pas to 
be removed, and be thought that the 
C. P. K. should say K they required 
one or two crossings.

Mr. FUutoft stated the railway could 
not say now if the old ridge would 
remain or not; hut the C. P. B. re
quested that the overhead crossing be 
made to Issue an opening for two 
tracks. He said In accepting a fifty, 
six toot open, as they had a 106 foot 
right of way, the C. P. R. was really 
contributing generous*, to the scheme, 
and considered that the city's estim
ate of 2110,000 wen low.

Record of Traffic
A record of traffic for forty-eight 

hours ending at midnight on January 
14 showed the following movements: 
Street care. 607. railway, slxty-nlne, 
pedestrians «64 and vehicles 706. This 
was not a very heavy movement, 4e 
said, end on Its merits he thought the 
beard would hesitate to order the 
grade separation. Hon. Dr. Baxter stat
ed that If agreed upon, the city fo

ot a couple ot hours were spent In tended to go ahead with the work 
games of various kinds, which were and aid unemployment

Mr. Flintoft raid that the C. P. R. 
Georgs KsMoy and ta usât <3hap- favored a steel bridge, and an the pro 

vtnetal traffic would he affected hoi

If you are not a regular advertiser, 
get our rates today.

K. McLean recalled for further 
examination, hlu request being grant
ed He then made application to the 
court to allow him to re-open the case 
as a new witness had been discovered 
whose evidence was very material. 
His Honor thought that this would in
volve considerable procedure and 
would only tend to prolong the case 
and refused the application. (

The remaining part of the day's pro
ceedings was taken up by the address
es of counsel and tho judge’s charge 
to the Jury. The jury retired at five 
o’clock and returned at six with a 
verdict of $226 for tho plaintiff.

The opposing counsel were Daniel 
Mull in, K. C., for the plaintiff and F. 
2. Taylor, K. for the defendants.

I
R. White—Excellent HighW. \Priest.

J. H. Kelley—Scribe.
RL Ex. H. A. Porter—Treasurer.I damage was done to the ceiling and 

wall as well as tho furnace. The loss 
was estimated, last evening, to be ap 
proximately $500, covered by insur
ance.

About the time the firemen arrived 
on the scene, and within a few min
utes of the first alarm, someone pulled 
the hook for the second alarm. This 
action caused a large crowd of people 
to congregate in the expectation of 
seeing a big blaze but the tire proved 
to be of a minor character, the second 
alarm not bei 
was sounded

New York by the Clyde Line for 
.'Florida and. other points «umtii,

J. D. McKenna of Sussex register
ed at the Dufferin yesterday.

'W. F. Humphrey of Moncton was 
in the city yesterday and registered 
at the Victoria.

J. R. Mali of Halifax is 
at the Victoria.

Irving R. Todd of MUltown Is at 
the Royal.

George T. Frawley of St George was 
in the city yesterday and was regis
tered at the Victoria.

R. W. McLellan of Fredericton was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.

R. B. Smith of Oromocto is at the 
Victoria.

D. W. Kyle was at the Victoria 
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Brien will 
be passengers on the R.M.S.P 
Chlgnecto, sailing from Halifax today, 
on a two months’ trip to the West 
Indies and South America

Mrs. John II. Thomson, Rothes» 
lut^ gone to Toronto to visit fcw

Oifton Houseman

Jewish Synagogue 

Damaged By Fire
l 8. A. SeweH—CapL of Host 

H. Hopper—Principal Cojottmcr. 
R- J. McEwen—R. A. Captain.
J. L. Heans—Master 3rd Veil 
W. J. Crawford—Master 2nd Veil 
H. A. Lemon—Master 1st Veil 
George G. Hay—Tyler.

Mr. Edwards, in reply to further 
questions, stated that his company 
was under a handicap of 13 1-2 cents 
*n 1914, as compared with 19 cents et 
present His company dealt with ell 
unes of confectionery, varying in 
price; and the cheaper grades com
prised seventy-five per cent of the 
shipment to the West In marketing 
their products In the Western prov
inces it was necessary fa consider the 
prices of the Winnipeg concerns who 
had an advantage by reason of the 
existing freight rates. On the West
ern business the company figured on 
a five per cent turnover.

The total output of the company in 
the West was twenty per cent; while 
fifteen per cent was marketed in On
tario. In regard to the raw material 
utilised, sugar was obtained In Ft. 
John, while thirty-five per cent of 
glucose was obtained in Ontario,

Cross-examined by F. H. Chrysler, 
K. C.. Mr. Edwards elated that the

Blaze Started in Vicinity of 
Furnace—Fire Was Discov
ered Before Any Great 
Damage Was Done.

’ DOMINION LODGE
HOLD SLEIGH DRIVE ST. LUKE’S CHURCH

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
ng necessary. The all out 
at 6.20.The. annual sleigh drive of Dominion 

Lodge, No. 446, f.O.G.T., was held 
on Wednesday evening and proved a 
most enjoyable event. The merry par
ty drove out as far as Torryburn and 
turning there returned to their hall on 
Murray street Here they were served

The firs department was called out 
at six o’clock, last evening, to answer 
an alarm rang In from box*68. The 
fire was discovered to be in the base
ment of the Jewish synagogue fin the 
coràer of Carleton street and Welling
ton Row and was found to have start
ed in the vicinity of the furnace. No 
great damage
the fire did not got a chance to make 

as much headway before the department 
arrived on the scene.

In order to get at the fire; it was 
found necessary to smash two win
dows and force an entrance through 

Codner, Miller, the front door. The chemical was the

The usual meeting or too Men’s PERSONALSBible Class of Si. Luke’s church" waa 
held last evening and despite the un
favorable weather wag attended by a 
large number. The reports submitted 
showed the past year had been a 
prosperous one. Plans were discussed 
tor the year.

The election of officers resulted 
follows: H. A. Finch, President; F.
E. Wbelpley, Vice-President; R. s.
Betts, Secretary-Treasurer; Walter 
Codner, convener of the membership 
committee; M
Dennison, Betts, Watters, 'Sforague, only part of the apparatus ueed in ex- 
M11 ton, Stevens, social committee

Mrs. W. W. Carvell and her sister, 
Mrs. J. V. Ames, of Sherbrooke, P. 
Q., have both been spending a few 
weeks in Philadelphia, Pa* as the 

done however as greets of their sister, Mrs. Thoma 
Martin.
home by their father, Mr. Alexander 
Worrell.

J. D. Hickman of Dorchester was 
at the Royal yesterday.

Senator F. B. Black of Sackvflle 
was in the city yesterday and was 
registered at the Royal 

tinguishmg the Mans and some slight J. McParUand and sisters have left

yea-
with delicious refreshments, the com-

I mittee in charge of this part of the 
outing being, Mrs. T. B. Brown, con- 

L. Kirkpat- 
Mrs. Jones.

They were accompaniedvenor. assisted by Mrs. D.
rick. Mrs. Cunningham and

I After the supper had been disposed

I enjoyed by aK The sleigh committee position of his company was similar
to that of Moir A Ço*. Halifax.

(Continued ee page 3.) 60c.
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